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Misg Mauy P. Coleman was elected
registrar of deeds in Chj County, Kan.,
ami Miss Jessie Patterson registrar of
deeds in Davis County, at the late election.

, Tun Franz Brewing coniany and Selzer
brewery, of Sioux City have both closed
their doors tins week to be opened no
more for the manufacture of liquor. Pro-

hibition is proving a grand success in
Iowa.

"Tun president's message excited much
interest in England" says the Omaha
Herald, which is certainly very true.
The comments of the English press on
Cleveland's message arc warm in their
approval of the document. It is their
kind exactly; it deals with the free trade
heresy only, for the success of whkh
England has so liber illy poured out her
money in America. While Cleveland has,
even by his own party, been called an in- -

gratc, and a man that did not pay his
personal debts; yet the last messaga
would indicate that he did not forget
the English monej' that did so much to-

wards electing him. Contrasting with
Elaine's manly talk about protection in
this issue of the IIkkau, the free trade
doctrines of the President sound

l:ke to most people. The dis-

patches "from Wa: h'ngton inJicato that
prominent membvrs of Congress,although
strongly tinctured with free tradism,
have been very loth to speak in strong
favorable terms of the President's views
as expressed in his message. There is an
undercurrent even among the followers
of the free trade theory that indicates to
theni that it is too impracticable for any
use, although in theory very pretty.

The Pueblo Chieflain, a leading re.
publican newspaper, declares in favor of
Senator Allison, of Iowa, for the repub-
lican presidential nomination. The
Chieftain, in an editorial discussion of
the situation, says:

Senator Allison, it appears to us. is the
strongest man now meutioneel in connec-
tion with the republican presidential nom-
ination in lsyy. lie is a man of unrpaes-tieme- d

ability ami integrity, and there is
not a word that can be saitl against him
by any one. He is a stronger man in
many respects than Elaine, anel the re-
publicans must nominate the strongest,
best and most available man in the patty
in 1S5SS in oreler to win. AHison has not
been a conspicuous figure in nationa'
politics like Blaine, anel consequently
has not the enemies that Elaine has in
his own party. Allison would receive
the solid support of the republicans of
the country, and no one who knows the
man and appreciates his worth and abil-
ity will doubt that he would make as
gooel a president as thi3 count ry ever
had. "We greatly aelmire Mr. Blim and
his ability is unquestioned, but we doubt
exceedingly the expeeuency ot nomina-
ting him in 18SS. The object to be
sought by the republican party in th
coming campaigu should be success, and
in order to obtain it we believe some
other man than Elaine must be named as
the standard bearer of the party. Sena-
tor Allison seems to us to be the g'rong-es- t

and ablest of the available men men
tioneel in connection with presidency.

11LAINE OX CLEVELAND'S
MESSAGE.

Xkw York, Dec. 7. The Tribune of
will contain a long interview

with lion. James G. Blaine in Paris on
President Cleveland's message.

"1 have been reaeling the abstract of
the president's message anel have been
especially interested in the comment of
the Lonelon papers. Those papers all i

assume to declair that the message
is a free trade manifesto anel ev-dentl-

are anticipating an enlargeil market for
English fabrics in the United States as a
consequence of the president's recom-

mendations. Perhaps that fact stamps
the message more clearly than any words
of mine can."

"You don't mean actual free trade
without eluty ?" queried the reporter.

"No," replied Elaine, "nor do the Lon-

don papers mean that. They simply
mean that the president hasrecommeneleel
what in the Uuiteel States is known aa a

revenue tariff, rejecting the protective
feature as an object anel not even permit-in- g

protection to result freely as an
incident to revenue duties."

"I tlon't quite comprehend that last
point," said the reporter.

"I mean," replied Elaine, "that for the
first time in the history of . the United
States; the president recommenel retain-

ing an internal tax in order that the tariff
may be forced tlown even below a fair
revenue standard. He recommends that
the tax on tobacco be retained and thus

that many millions annually shall be
levied on a domestic product 'which
weuld far better come from a tariff on
foreign fabrics."

"Then do you mean that you would
favor a repeal of the tobacco tax?"

"Certainly: I mean just that. I should
urge that it be done at once, even before
the Christmas holidays. It would,
the first place, bring gr tit relief to
the growers of tobacco aU over thecoun
try, and would, moreover, maternally
lessen the price of the article to eon
Kumers. Tobacco to millions of men ia

necessity. The president calb it a lux
urjr, but it is a luxury in no other sense
thau tea and coffee are luxuries. It
well to remember that the luxury of yes
terday becomes u necessity of to-da- y

Uv-r- s of tobacco not only pay the mill
ions of the tobacco tax, but pay on every
plug and every cigar an enhanced price
which tix enables the manufacturers ane
rotailers to impose.

The only excuse for such a tax is the
actual necessity under which the govern
meut found itself during the war, and
the years immediately following. To
retain the tax now in order to destroy
protection which would incidentally flow

from raising the same amount of money
on foreign imports is certainly mofct an
extraordinary policy for our government

"Would you celyise the repeal of th
whisky tax also?"

"No, I wonld not. Other considera-

tions than those of the financial aelminis
trations aro to be taken into account with
regard to whisky. There is a moral side
to it. To cheapen the price of whisky
is to iucrease the consumption enor
mousiv. 1 here would be no sense in
urging the r form wrought by high li
cense in many states if the national gov
eminent neutralizes the good effect b
making whisky within the reach of every
one at 20 cents a gallon. Whisky woule
be everywhere elistilleel if the surveil
lanee of government were withdrawn.
and illicit sales could nut tlisn he pre
venteel, it would elestroy niii license
at once in ajj states. Whisky has elon
a vast eleal of harm in the Uniteel Elates.
I woulel try to make it do some gooel,
I v.onlel use the tax to fortify our cities
ami our seaboard. Ju yjew of the pow-

erful letter aeldressed to tne democratic
pat ty on the subject of fortirication by
the late S.unuel J. Tilden, in 18S- - I am
amazed that no attention has been pai
the subject bv the democratic administra
tion. ISVver before in the history of the
wwild has any government allowed great
cities on the seaboard to remain" defense
less."

Variations or .Ships' Compasses.
"The variations of the needle," says

Sir Thomas Browne, "may proceed from
mutations of the earth, by subterranean
fires, fumes, mineral spirits or otherwise,
which, alterina the constitutien of the
magnetical parts in process of time, doth
vary the variation of the place." Had
the nobly eloquent explorer of "vulgar
errors" lived in these days, he would have
added others to his list of the causes pf the
elellections of the neetlle; and not the
least strange item in tiie catulogne would
be the wearing of electric belts by rheu-
matic or debilitated sailors.

"One of our crew here," writes the
master of a bteamer at Smyrna, "has a
magnetic belt. I got it from him one
lav last voyage, and taking jt on the
bridge I found that all three compasses
were very much affected by it; in fact,"
aelds the captain, "the highest compass of
the three went reeling round and round."

The moral he desires to point is that as
so at least he says these belts are much

worn by seafaring men, aud firemen in
particular, masters should be careful to
nnd out what magnets their crew or pas-
sengers may happen to have with them,
"either in the shape of belts or in any
form;" for, as he justly asserts, errors in
the compass lead the seamen at times into
terrible accidents, London Telegraph.

Strong Patent medicine Case.
A certain patent medicine company had

very successfully advertised its wares and
had in its possession from sick persons in
various parts of the country over 60,000
letters in which the writers stated the
nature of their respective ailments. A
manufacturer of "specialties" in another
city, desirous of sending advertisements
of his own goods to this same army of in-

valid's, contracted with one Rico for these
letters and agreed to pay him $1,200 there-
for. Iiice negotiated with the company
for the letters and was successful in get-
ting them, but when the specialist was
asked to pay the 1,200 he refused. When
Bice brought suit he was very much sur-
prised to nnel the court against him. Said
his lionor: "It is against good morals to
allow this suit to proceed. It does not ap-per- .r

that the writers have ever consented
to the publication of their letters. While
they parted with possession of them
voluntarily they still retain a property in
them which the law respects, and another
may not publish or otherwise use them
unless with the writers' consent." Chi-
cago News.

A Sultan's Jubilee Gift.
The jubilee gift of the sultan cf Johore

to the cmeen of England is n, wonderful
piece of costly uselessness. It i3 a mas-
sive gold reproduction of the Albert
memorial in Hyde park. All the marble
in the memorial is rcpresenteel by gold
save the steps, which are of eolid silver.
The f;oid under the dome nnd around the
pediment is beautified by the most minute
mosaic work, representing almost stone
for Btone the mosaics on the actual monu-
ment. This extraordinarily rich orna-
ment cost its donor no les thau 13,000.

Home Journal.

A New Anaesthetic.
From careful "study of the action of

seno-carpin- e, as the alkaloid produced
from the leaves of the "year blanket"
tree is called, this new anaesthetic nnd
analgesic tliscovered by a Louisiana vete-
rinary surgeon is in many cases preferred
in racdical practice to cocoaiue. San
Francisco Chronicle.
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CONFEDERATE CADETS.

MILITARY INSTITUTE BOYS AT THE
DATTLE OF NEW MARKET.

A Virginia Academy Which Turned Out
- a Oreat Many Confederate Ofiicers.

Heroic and Victorious Charge of Mero
llov Kout of Federal Veteran.
When the civil war broke out there was

an situated in Lexington, Va.,
which was at that time the only dis-
tinctively military academy in the south.
It hnd been organized in 1839 by the state
of Virginia upon the basis cf the closest
possible resemblance to the United States
Military academy at West - Point, and
growing steadily in the public esteem, it
had sent out, prior to the opening of the
war, '100 graduates. . When the great con-
flict became imminent anel certain the
superintendent of the Virginia military
institute, with the most of its officers,
among whom was the. then unknown Ma j.
Thwmas J. Jackson, resigned their aca-
demic positions and were assigned to duty
in the provisional afiny of Virginia.
When the state seceded the sagacious eye
of the president of the Confederacy fore-
saw the necessity that there should be kept
in active operation some institution which
should supply the southern armies with
trained olllcers, as was done for the Fed-
eral armies by West Point: and the officers
ef the school were, for the most part, or-
dered back and directed to reopen the
institute. Only one proof need be ad-
duced as to the efficiency with which this
appointed task was discharged by the
school. When the war closed one-tent- h

of the Confederate armies hael been under
the command of pupils of the institute,
embracing three major generals, thirty
brigailier generals, sixty colouels, fifty
lieutenant colonels, thirty majors, 125
captains and over 200 lieutenants.

In 1SC4 the section of the valley of Vir- -
ginia in which the institute was situated
was threatened by the army of Gen. Franz
Sigel, and the superintendent of the insti-
tute was ordered by Gen. Breckinridge, in
command of the Valley district, to march
the cadets to his assistance. The corps
embraced two hundred and fifty boystand
on the lath of May, 1SG4, left Lexington
with a section of artillery to act as a re-
serve for Gen. Breckinridge, if possi-
ble; to be used freely in battle, if neces-
sary. On Sunday, the 15th May, the
force.! of Gen. Breckinriilge met the
army of Gen. Sigel, near the village of
New Market. The exigencies of the con-
flict noon convinced Gen. Brcckhmdjid
that the cadets must be sent forward.
They were ordered to the front, and
charging in superb order upon a Federal
battery and its infantry support, captured
the battery and won the glory pf the Fed- -
erul defeat. Oi tne two hundred and
twenty-fiv- e who made this charge fifty- -
six leu, dead or wounded. This prallant
charge by a battalion of mero boys has
been made the theme of a moE? stirring
mm vivid sKetcn by tne lion. John S.
Wise, of Virginia.

A tew weeks after the battle of New
Market Dr. Hunter McGuire, formerly
chier medical director of "Stonewall'
dactsuns army corps and the surgeon
who i tended him after his fatal wound
at ChaceUorivIlie, made an otTlcial visit
of inspection to the hospitals established
in Ih'i risonburg, Va., for the care of the
wounded sent from the field of New Mar
ket. Among the convalescent he found
v United States colonel of volunteers, who
Una been seriously injured m the recent
right. r. McGuire expressed to this
oliicer his regret that the impoverished
condition of the southern service and the
total want of hospital stores had made it
inipt.s ib!9 o make the wounded prisoners
more comfortable, Adding that the
Confederate wounaed were equally strait
enecl. The officer replied that he hael re
ceived every needed attention and had
been treated with marked kindness. He
then s:.id, in substance, as follows:

"Dcxtor, I would hardly seem to be a
fit object for congratulation, wounded as?
I am and a prisoner; yet I do congratu
late myself that I was present at the
battle ef New Market. You are surprised?
I wiil explain myself. I had, before the
war hegan, been something of a reader.
and especially interested in military his
tory, anel I had formed a very distinct
conception of the manner in. which dis
ciplincd troops might be expected to be-

have on the field of battle. But in all my
observation during the three years of the
war I had seen nothing that correspondetl
with luy expectations. I had been with
some of our best troops in battle, and I
hael seen the choicest Confederate troops,
On both sides J hod witnessed the fight-
ing of brave and heroic men, but nothing
answering to my ideal of war. I had
never looked on the perfect union of
morale and discipline until I saw it in
that petty fight at New Market.

"V, hen that battle opened I was with
my regiment la a strong position which I
had selected for them behind the crest of
a hill, on the front side of which was the
field of wheat through which the Cadet
battalion charged. I had made my men
lie down and I do not think the Confed
erate troops knew we were there, I saw
the cadets form in line of battle and ad-
vance. As soon as they moved forward
the battery which my regiment was sup-
porting opened on them with grape and
canister. They closetl the gap torn in
their ranks and came on touching elbow,
as if they were on drill and we practicing
upon them with .blank cartridges. As
they approached us we opened with
musketry at close range, but they came
straiuLt on. In a moment I fountl myself
on the ground with this wound. When I
raised myself up the cadet line was pass
ing over the grounel on which my regi-
ment had stood. My men were not
cowards; they were as gooel soldiers as
any ot our volunteer troops. But one
might as well have attempted to stop a
bombshell with his bare hand as to arrest
the charge of those regulars with my
troops. I am glad I was there, for then I
saw war." James Henderson Smith in
Philadelphia Times.

Afraid of Electricity,
Practical men seem to have a lingering

distrust of electric motors. Many of them
admit that these motors will work, but
shake their heads and look dubious when
asked why they do not use them. They
seem to feel that electricity is not yet
understood and that there is an element
of m about it that makes its work
ings uncertain. It is trr.e that the ulti
mate nature of electrieity is absolutely
.mkuown.

It in not tree that its workings are not
understood. The electric motor is today
iu practical working shape. It will do
continuous hard work. It may be started
or 6topped by a twist of tlsc wrist. It is
the me st efficient motor known. There is
no reason whatever, except public con
servatism, why power cannot be econom-
ically generated at a central etaliou and
ecoiioT-.iicall-

y distributed by electricity for
practical mam&ictur&g purposta.

Tho Yakut of f?ibcr!a. -

Three 'hundred versts from Yakutsk I
saw men f CO and 70 with tvtsof teeth
small and pearly white and polished and
healthy r. i h;::-- of the handsomest Amer-
ican girl ( T sixteen. l)ec :y nr. I suffering
and unsi .iiilhsess and ;uo actually
unknown. A physician cf Yakutsk told
me" that -.; believes the re.-r- of this
phcnomoT i i to I e f i;;!.l i.i the habits
and kind a l'od eaten by i! natives, us
well as to cerlaln cure l.ilii by them
from chilvbt-o'- in. In the Ur.- -t place the
Yakuts cV touch m:. t i i any form
for the '

; le lvanou U: I liiey cannot
afford to ! it. .Secoi . they are
in the ha' '.' of drii:l;i!ir d; l irge quan-
tities of sour mi!. ;:muier and
winter, v ' !: ! an n:iti-:-c;;'iiUi- c and is
very ben; "' 1 in prt-servin- (he teeth.

Anel la : t hey have the h o.itof chew-
ing a pre; ! ion of the : i of the fir
tree, a p- j cf v. Lich. tayilnnr like tar,
they niasi i ::to itf'-- evry i.ieal, in order
specially'. - rl.aii i lie iteih a?;d gums of
particles H'-- hI that i.i;:y n.T.iain after
meals, 'i : t :um or rosin Is .m Id and pro-par- ed

by:, i j'.potVce-.'irle- s in and
is much ' : by K;i:;ian l;t,;t . If any
one woul i . 'can exhau-iiv- e study on
this subj :. ;.nd jmbii.h tho rr- - tilts of his
observati I f woiikl, J im.-.-hie-

, confer
a lasting ;

. ni on suffering Lumaitity.
Cor.'Chie. Herald.
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